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Reconstruction of jets energies, taus and missing energy Coverage |η| < 1.7 Steel and scintillating plates readout on both radial sides by fibers 9836 readout channels: light collected by photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) PMT gain drift is one of the main sources of systematic uncertainty in establishing the calorimeter energy scale. Dedicated calibration systems are in place to monitor and maintain a good calorimeter performance. 
Calibration systems

Laser upgrade
Laser system has been upgraded for LHC Run 2. Newly designed Laser system has been commissioned during the Long Shutdown 1 (LS1) Aim: achieving an accuracy on PMT response variations at the sub-percent-level over long time scales Re-designed optical system that distributes laser light more stable, correcting for misalignment effects and to cope with mechanical vibrations Monitoring diodes are internally calibrated using an α source and LED light normalization Electronics for system control and signal digitization optimized for new LHC run conditions 
Laser Data Acquisition
A completely new VME card was designed Functionalities: signal charge integration, slow control and Laser pulsing, event builder/data transfer, linearity scans Interface to the digitizers with charge integrators for the analog signals from the monitoring photodiodes Interface of the event formatting to the ATLAS DAQ Figure: The response of PMT1 of the TileCal module has been normalized to the response of one of the diodes monitoring laser light intensity (D0). RMS/mean ratio is 5.2 · 10 −3 over one month time period, thus being more stable than old laser system, as expected.
Characterization
Stability of the LaserII system has been tested using a spare TileCal module on the surface. Laser system has been installed and commissioned in ATLAS cavern.
old LaserI new LaserII stability of PMT/diode 1% < 0.5% stability of diode/ref.
1.1% < 1% stability electronics 0.3% 0.1% linearity of electronics 1% − 2% 0.5% light mixing non-uniformity 10% < 5%
*LaserI results without offline corrections
